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cup O' JOE
Joe z.,

GM

A Grand Ol' Time!

Two years is a long time, isn’t it? It’s halfway through a

Bachelor’s Degree and a Master’s Degree totally. Heck -

pregnancy is only 9 months despite claims that it seems like

an eternity. 

Child development is very noticeable in two-year

increments. A 4-year-old is very different than a 2-year-old

and a 10-year-old than an 8-year-old. That developmental

increment holds until about 18 years old and at that point

begins to stretch. Difference between a 34-year-old and a

36-year-old? Ummm – not that much.

If you are planning on something but events slow you down,

a one-year delay often is acceptable. Get to two years, the

mind says, “Something must be done! Get going!” It seems to

be etched in our brains to think in 2-year increments.

As a kid, I heard of China having 5-year plans for this and

that. I thought, “those folks sure are slackards if they need 5

years. This stuff should be done in 2 years!”

Experience over time takes its toll and my thoughts now are,

“How can you possibly get anything done in just 5 years?” 

 The universe often throws all kinds of obstacles at us

continuously.

Here’s the rub though: it’s a long time but it goes fast which

can succinctly be summed up as one of the laws of the

universe: “A long time goes fast”. I think it was either Albert

Einstein or Groucho Marx who originally said that. Anyway,

it’s all relative.

This 2-year time unit swirls in my brain as this September is

my 2-year anniversary of joining with this Co-op. How did it

go so fast? It’s been such a long time.

Long ago, the end of 2018 to be exact, our Co-op kinda-sorta

died. It was no longer liquid or sustainable. Members, the

bank and the National Cooperative Grocers organization,

helped right the financial ship. First Jules Masterjohn and

then Lucinda Berdon took the helm for 9 months and

produced a new-born that they gingerly handed to me.

Our Co-op reminds me of Dr Who. “Who’s that?”, you may

wonder. For the uninitiated, Dr Who is a British show that

premiered in 1963 and is still on the air (there was a 15-year

hiatus between 1990 to 2005 – that went fast).

The good Dr is a Time Lord and travels around time and

space encountering one adventure after another.But here’s

the thing: whenever the Dr is mortally wounded, he doesn’t

actually fully die but rather is regenerated.Now the new Dr

may look different and kinda act different and the memories

are often muddled but after a bit, it is totally accepted that

it

is the same person. As a matter of fact, the current 13th

regeneration is actually a woman and yet it is totally accepted

that she is the same old man Dr. who was around in ’63.

We’re the same ol’ DNF that has been around since 1974 – with

no hiatus. And yet we’re quite different.

The development in these 2 years has been quite notable. We’ve

gone from laying on our backs kicking our legs and flailing our

arms to running wild across the yard – wobbly for sure but as

determined as ever and getting stronger in the process.

The growing pains are obvious such as our refrigeration

challenges and some that are not so obvious such as our Staff

workspace which is too cramped to keep up with the product

flow and business needs. 

Like a child outgrowing clothes from one year to the next, our

Co-op is bursting at the seams. In our case though, we can’t

simply get a larger size and we sometimes look a little tattered.

We can be like the Hulk as we transform tearing his clothing to

shreds as he expands. Like the Hulk, as we grow and we achieve

new strength, it is wise to be careful how we use it.

I think you all see the change in energy and scope of our Co-op

over these last 2 years. The challenge, now that we are back on

our feet and testing our might, is that the universe will throw

new obstacles our way. One we already know will affect our little

corner of the universe next year. Literally. 

A traffic calming project envisioned in 2012 is scheduled to

break ground in 2022. It extends from 2nd Ave to 8th Ave on

College and from 2nd St to College on 8th Ave – our corner.

It will turn both College and 8th Ave from 2 lanes of traffic in

both directions to one lane in each direction with a turn lane.

Besides having to survive the actual construction, the result will

be making it near impossible to make a left turn either into or

out of our parking lot. The plans are 60% done at this point and

we hope to engage the City in discussions as to design

possibilities that can help mitigate the seriousness of the effect

it will have on us.

Youngsters are often fearless but all too vulnerable as their

minds stretch beyond what their actual size, experience and

abilities can obtain. 

Two years is a long time.We will look and be different than we

are now. Even if we just want to enjoy our growth and work on

stability, the environment around us, that is not in our control, is

about to be changed drastically. 

Wasn’t Covid enough of a challenge (and still is)? Now we face

another existential threat. That’s fine.It keeps us on our toes

and we’ll learn to morph with the times. We’ve shown we can be

quite agile.

So much will happen over these next two years! It will probably

be bumpy. And the one thing you can bet on: It’ll go fast.
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VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE CO-OP DEALS!
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Where are you from?

 Massachusetts 

How did you end up in Durango?

 I hitch-hiked from Boston to LA, found Durango on the way, and

then came back and built a bus to live in for a few years.

When not working at DNF, how do you spend your time?

 Playing music!

What is one thing that might surprise shoppers about you?

 I can speak Russian pretty well.

Why is supporting your local food Co-op important to you? 

 Because everything goes right back into our community.

What is one of your favorite things about working at the co-op?

 The people and food!

What is something you are excited to bring to the Co-op?

 All the vibes. 

What are your three favorite products currently being sold at DNF?

 (1) Pro bars, (2) red & green lentil pasta. and (3) Rip Van Waffles

How would you describe your diet – vegetarian, carnivore, etc.?

 Whatever is closest to me. 

Share your favorite meal with us.

 Salad, pasta, and bread. Easy peasy! 
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Tyler, Front-End/Stocker, has been

at the Co-op since last May. Before

the Co-op he was traveling full-time.

Let's meet Tyler:



RECIPE 1 - EATING WELL

RECIPE 2 - SHEKNOWS

WELCOME

TO THE

TABLE

Heat oil in a Dutch oven over medium heat. Add beef, caraway seeds, and thyme and

cook, stirring and breaking up the beef with a spoon, until it is mostly browned, about 4

minutes. Stir in pepper-onion mix and apple; cook, stirring, for 2 to 3 minutes more.

Stir in broth, tomatoes, honey, and paprika and adjust the heat so the mixture boils

gently. Cook for 8 to 10 minutes to blend the flavors. Stir in cabbage and cook just until

barely tender, 3 to 4 minutes more. Season with vinegar to taste, salt, and pepper.

Preparation

1.

2.

SWEET & SOUR BEEF CABBAGE SOUP

INGREDIENTS

1 tablespoon canola oil

1 pound lean (90&#37; or

leaner) ground beef 

1 ½ teaspoons caraway

seeds

1 teaspoon dried thyme

2 1/2 cups frozen bell

pepper and onion mix,

thawed, chopped

1 medium Golden Delicious

or other sweet-tart cooking

apple, unpeeled, diced

Preheat oven to 375 degrees F. Grease a loaf pan with cooking spray.

Combine flours, baking powder, salt, pumpkin pie spice and sugars. Gradually add the

beer and canned pumpkin. Mix until fully combined. Add additional pumpkin pie spice

for flavor.

Pour mixture into the loaf pan and then pour melted margarine over it.

Bake for 50-60 minutes until loaf is fully cooked (a toothpick comes out clean when

inserted).

Preparation

1.

2.

3.

4.

LIGHT WHOLE WHEAT PUMPKIN BEER BREAD

INGREDIENTS

1 cup whole wheat flour

2 cups all-purpose flour

3 teaspoons baking powder

1/2 teaspoon sea salt

2-3 teaspoons pumpkin pie spice

2 tablespoons brown sugar

2 tablespoons white sugar

12 ounces beer (I used Sam Adams Oktoberfest)

1 cup canned pumpkin

2 tablespoons melted margarine (*optional)

Cooking spray

6 cups reduced-sodium beef

broth

1 15-ounce can crushed or

diced tomatoes

1 ½ tablespoons honey

1 tablespoon paprika,

preferably Hungarian sweet

3 cups coarsely chopped

Savoy, or green cabbage

1-2 tablespoons cider vinegar

¼ teaspoon salt

Freshly ground pepper to

taste



DNF DELI PRESENTS
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OPEN MONDAY -  SUNDAY 8 AM -  3  PM
CALL IN YOUR ORDER!

970-247-8129

HOT SPECIALS:
BEER CHEESE SOUP (GF)
SAUERBRATEN (GERMAN POT ROAST) (GF)
SAUTEED GERMAN SAUSAGES WITH BACON & APPLE

      SAUERKRAUT (GF)

GRAB N' GO ITEMS:
ROTKOHL (GERMAN RED CABBAGE) (GF, V)
CLASSIC GERMAN POTATO SALAD (GF)
GERMAN CAULIFLOWER SALAD (GF, KETO)
TOMATENSALAT (GERMAN TOMATO SALAD) (GF, V)
APPLE STRUDEL
APPLE STREUSEL SHEET CAKE (GF, V)



15%

OFF

15% Off All Desert Sun Coffee!

*All of September

Larrea, Front-End Manager, and

Hadley, Marketing Manager,

showing off their favorite Desert

Sun coffee roasts: Brazil Sul de

Minas & Dark Canyon
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Whether fresh or dried, figs' sweet, distinctive taste and rich,
chewy texture—complete with crunchy little seeds—give an
air of indulgence to any dish. The Romans thought so highly
of figs they considered them a sacred fruit, and the export of
the best figs was forbidden in ancient Greece, where they
were a staple food.

Figs grow on the ficus tree, a member of the mulberry family.
California is one of the world's largest producers of figs,
which prefer temperate climates. Other producers include
Turkey, Greece, Portugal, and Spain.

Originating in southern Arabia, figs were brought to the
Western hemisphere in the early 16th century by Spaniards,
and it was Spanish missionaries who planted fig trees in San
Diego in the late 18th century.

Figs are an excellent source of dietary fiber and also provide
potassium, calcium, and iron.

Varieties include Black Mission figs, which are blackish-
purple with pinkish flesh, and Kadota figs, which have green
skin and purplish flesh. Calimyrna figs have amber flesh and
greenish-yellow skin, and Brown Turkey figs have red flesh
and purple skin. Adriatic figs—the variety commonly used to
make fig bars—have a light green skin and pink-tan flesh.

Fresh figs are juicy and more brightly flavored than dried figs.

Serve figs simply, with soft cheeses (like brie) and nuts (like
almonds) for an appetizer. Or eat them out of hand for a
satisfying sweet treat.

Use them wherever dried fruits are called for. Maple and
Dried Fruit Stuffed Baked Apples, for example, combine nuts
and dried figs and cherries, tucked in apples and basted with
cider and maple syrup. Whip up some fig and caramel
cinnamon rolls or add some chopped figs to these Pumpkin
Spice Oat Bakes for an extra touch of sweetness.
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Do you have something you'd like the BOD to

address at their next meeting? Please email

us at Board@durangonaturalfoods.coop!

 

Our next meeting is Wednesday, September 15

FROM 6:30 PM - 8:30 PM 

Cody Reinheimer

President

Weston Medlock

Vice President

Elizabeth Shephard

Board Member

Don Lewis

Treasurer

Sheryl McGourty

Board Member

Victoria Mordan

Board Member

DNF's Sounding Board

DNF's Sounding Board

YOUR VOICE MATTERS!

BOARD@DURANGONATURALFOODS.COOP

we want to hear from you!
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Message

from the

from the

board

board

Victoria Mordan,

BoarD member

July proved to be yet another wonderful month for DNF! Thank you again for your unwavering support

and patience throughout our refrigeration mishaps. We are also immensely grateful and proud of our

DNF staff for their energy and diligent work— day in and day out. DNF is thriving because of each and

every one of you. Your investment in DNF and the collective belief in our larger mission is invaluable, and

we are making strides in our efforts to support and uplift our community and local farmers through our

socially just and environmentally responsible cooperative (as laid out in our Ends Statement). So to our

staff, member-owners, and community, we offer our sincerest thanks!

With fall around the corner, we are incredibly excited to share the details for our upcoming community

celebration, featuring local food, local beer, and local music. The DNF Harvest Fest and Feast will take

place on Sunday, October 3rd at Rotary Park from 4-9pm. Members are strongly encouraged to attend!

This event is FREE, for all ages, and will be open to the public. We will be serving $15 dinner plates from

local sources. 

We are also planning for our annual Board retreat and focusing our vision forward. We will revisit our

strategic plan, reflect on our current systems and how to improve them, and take a closer look at how we

can work more effectively and efficiently— as a Board and with one another— to bring about longevity

and growth for our cherished co-op. 

And as always, we welcome your feedback and your participation— be it on a Committee or attending

our monthly Board meetings. If you are interested in getting involved and serving on a Committee or as a

Board Member, please inquire! It’s never too soon to learn more about the election process and what we

do as a Board (and we’ll have two open seats next year). The Board exists to represent our Member-

Owners so please reach out and voice your thoughts, questions, impressions, or suggestions. Our monthly

meetings are currently held indoors on the third Wednesday of each month from 5:30-7:30pm at 1911

Main Ave. Our next meeting is on September 15 and open to the public.

If you’d like to send us a message outside of our monthly meetings, you can reach us via email at

board@durangonaturalfoods.coop or leave a note for us at DNF— we would love to hear from you!

Many thanks,

 Victoria
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